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PREMSE/HISTORY
NONNA is a TWO ACT uplifting musical chronicling the fictional life and times of a talented singer/
songwriter from age 17 to 65, who sacrifices her dreams of stardom to raise a family then... by a quirk
of fate... must find an even higher purpose for her life.
NONNA came about from a conversation between producer/director, Thomas Ryan Ward, and the
playwright when he asked her to write a musical that could be performed at either holiday time or
year-round. A huge challenge indeed. Undaunted by his request, she went to her file cabinet to find
12 songs that could be used for a story which she already had in her head... three of which had already
been music contest winners over the years. After honing her skills as a librettist through multiple
readings and innumerable hours in the recording studio, Nonna was born.
The title is the affectionate name of our heroine whose given name is Carmela D’Angelo-Vega. It
means “grandmother” in Italian. Be assured as we watch Nonna’s story unfold, her trials and triumphs
speak to the hearts of all ages through its award-winning music: children - Call for a Miracle,
teenagers - Love Can’t Wait, young adults - Every Day is Sunday, adults - Who Am I, and seniors - Out
of the Blue. This imaginative all-encompassing emotional roller-coaster will have you laughing in
aisles one minute and reaching for a Kleenex the next, but surely smiling when the curtain falls.

SETTINGS
NONNA takes place in various locations, including:

•
•
•
•
•
•

The Inter-Faith House of Peace in Ashland Heights, NJ
An upscale New York City Condo apartment
A middle-class home in Ashland Heights, NJ
The pediatric ward of a hospital
An office
A high school dance floor

The stage ability of NONNA has already been creatively designed with the use of multi-level
platforms, creative lighting and mobile/reversible set pieces.
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CHARACTERS
NONNA is a story that includes a multi-racial and multi-ethnic cast which creates comedy and drama through a variety of
music styles [Broadway (show-tunes), Latin (samba), Disco, Folk, and more]. Our heart strings are tugged as we watch our
leading lady grappling to find happiness and fulfillment amid personal heartbreak. To heal her wounds, she reaches for new
friends and new philosophies while simultaneously navigating the highs and lows of the headlines.
Nonna stirs the audience’s fascination with the effects of history on a personal life and the memorable, hum-able score will
draw musical lovers back to the theater again and again to experience her story.

CARMELA D’ANGELO-VEGA (a/k/a NONNA)
(17 to early 60’s)

Italian Descent: Born in New York City, Nonna had dreams of Broadway so she learned to play piano and started
singing as a child. Her parents sent her to a co-ed parochial high school where she developed a strong moral
code. In her junior year she joined Tommy’s rock ‘n roll band. Unfortunately, she never finishes high school but
still develops a children’s music therapy program and becomes a humanitarian.

REV. ROSE BENNETT
(30s to 40s)

Nonna’s best friend. A gentle and wise Inter-Faith Healing Minister who is the pastor of the Inter-Faith House of
Peace. She sings and plays guitar and is charged with carrying out Nonna’s last wishes.

ALEJANDRO VEGA
(20’s to 60’s)

Nonna’s Husband – Cuban Descent. (Can speak with a Spanish accent). While a good provider with a strong
work ethic, he has no musical inclination. He inherited his father’s Bodega and works from early morning to late
evening. He’s loved Nonna since elementary school and eventually asks her to marry him.

TOMMY SMITH
(late teens- early 20’s)

Nonna’s fiancé - He is a NYC boy who grew up in foster care then turns to music for identity and becomes a gifted
guitarist. While in high school, he starts a band with Nonna then gets called up in an early draft to Viet Nam.

FRANK VEGA
(30’s to 40’s)

Nonna’s Son – He is a college grad and a skeptic who owns an accounting firm. Much like his dad, is a self-made
man. Having a bit of a temper, in a moment of anger, he makes a decision that destroys his family.
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ARIANA VEGA
(Late teens – early 20’s)

Nonna’s Granddaughter - Rebellious. A bit self-centered talented diva with the same dreams of being a
singer/songwriter. She is in college and wants to quit and pursue her musical career.

MOISHE SHAPIRO
(60’s – 70+)

Nonna’s talent Agent – Quick witted, wise, lovable, compassionate elder. He owns Shapiro Enterprises, a
talent agency for new vocalists and song-writers. He can have a heavy Jewish accent and is also the comic
relief.

NONA’S STUDENTS
JOHN TYRONE
(20s – 30s)

An EMT and a member of the congregation who tends to Nonna when she has a heart attack. (Also, a
member of the ensemble)

RITA LOPEZ
(20’s)

A volunteer and member of the congregation who was with Nonna when she collapsed. (Also, a member of
the ensemble)

LINDA LOWENSTEIN
(20s – 30s)

A smart, take-charge kind of guy and a member of Congregation. (Also, a member of the ensemble)

HOSPITAL CHILDREN
Younger versions of Nonna’s Students above
JOHN TYRONE (age 8-10) He is in a wheelchair or has his arm in a sling.
RITA LOPEZ age (8-12) She has a breathing mask on for asthma.
LARRY SMITH (age 10-12) He broke his leg and is on crutches.

OTHER SUPPORTING CHARACTERS
MRS. D’ANGELO (35-45) - Off stage voice. Can be member of the ensemble.
SEAN KELLY (40-60) - Off stage voice. Can be member of the ensemble.
YOUNG FRANK (8-11) – Non-speaking part. Young Larry can double for Young Frank.
TEENAGE FRANK (early-late teens) Non-speaking part. Can be member of the ensemble.
JUDY (Frank’s Wife 20’s) – Non-speaking part. Can be a member of the ensemble.
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THE STORY
Present Day – Nonna The Musical opens during an evening Shabbat celebration at the Interfaith
House of Peace in Ashland Heights NJ, 2017. After some rousing singing and dancing, it is discovered
that the church’s beloved Musical Director, Nonna, has collapsed. Although several congregants rush
to her aid, Nonna passes away, leaving her dearest friend, Rev. Rose, and longtime business partner,
Moishe, devastated.
As the news of Nonna’s passing travels, the audience is introduced to those whom Nonna loved most;
her estranged son, Frank, beloved granddaughter, Ariana, and faithful husband, Alejandro.
Upon meeting Rev. Rose, Ariana learns that her grandmother has saved some dear and private
information just for her via a diary which spans the 1970s to the present.
From this moment on, audiences discover more about Nonna’s remarkable past as a passionate
musician, a grief-stricken ‘Vietnam widow’, a reluctant young mother, and a fiercely determined social
activist.
Urged by Rev. Rose and Nonna’s diary, Ariana is tasked to aid her deceased grandmother by finishing
Nonna’s final piece of music, continuing her legacy of healing, and putting back together the pieces of
her shattered family.
This touching and timely musical is unlike any other in its message and characters’ journeys. Revealing
itself as a masterful combination of ups and downs with twists and turns, Nonna presents feel-good
comedy, family feuding, passionate romance, bitter conflict, and spiritual healing... all tied together
with a score that includes three award-winning unforgettable songs. This beautifully crafted piece is a
triple treat that will draw audiences for years to come.
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TALENT & ALLIES
Several Talented people have been instrumental in NONNA achieving three readings and a
professionally produced workshop since 2018, including:

JON CYPHER
Star of
Broadway,
Screen and TV

RUTH WIRE
Pres. Ashland
Contemporary
Theatre

MEREDITH
McFADDEN
Actor & Vocal
Director
Sound Moves
Healing Arts

PETER
WICKLIFFE
Artistic Director
Thanks for the
Memories Theatre
Company

THOMAS RYAN
WARD
Producer/
Director

MARRIA
CASUL-MITCHELL
Actor & Lead
Vocalist of Saucy

ELIZABETH
SUZANNE
Musical Director
Randall Theatre

ROBIN
DOWNWARD
Artistic Director
Randall Theatre

NICO
HEWITT
Resident Scenic
Designer & Actor
Randall Theatre

BRITTANY
HREA
Actor, Composer,
Writer, Producer
Café Girl
Productions

